EdUCate! Oktoberfest Game Booths
Saturday, October 12th, 2019 1 - 6 pm
Standley Park on Governor Dr.
The EdUCate! Foundation makes a tremendous difference every day for the children and teachers in all
five University City public schools. To date, the EdUCate! Foundation has provided over $1,900,000 in
essential support to UC schools.
On Saturday, October 12th, EdUCate! is hosting its 11th annual Oktoberfest. Each year Oktoberfest attracts
hundreds of San Diego parents, educators, and community members to a fun-filled afternoon that raises
money to improve the quality of education in University City public schools.
We are looking for game booth sponsors to help offset costs for this event. Your donation is greatly
appreciated and the game booth you sponsor will be enjoyed by many. Please contact information@uceducate.org if you would like to become a sponsor or visit uc-educate.org.
Sponsors receive thank you signage at the game the day of the event, their logo or business name on
the EdUCate! website.

Rock Climbing Wall
The 25 foot Climbing Wall will be a big hit! It has 3 climbing stations with routes that vary to
include beginners as well as those more daring. It has an "auto belay" system, a hydraulic
cable safety system that allows the climber to automatically and safely descend to the
ground. The only prerequisite to climbing our walls is a desire to have fun!
Sponsorship $300 (3 available)

Animal Kingdom Jungle Playland
This Animal Kingdom Jungle-themed Playland is perfect for the little toddlers at any party or
event! The bounce house graphics are super cute and in bright colors of a giraffe, lion,
zebra, elephant, monkey and many more favorite jungle animals. There is a child-size
inflatable slide, obstacles, bouncing area, and interactive features in this super fun Junglethemed toddler playland.
Sponsorship $300

Turbo Rush Slide/Obstacle Course
The Single Lane Slide is guaranteed to add tons of excitement and acceleration to any
event! Featuring a slide 15 feet in length, this inflatable is great for kids of all ages. Children
climb up a ladder on the left side and turn the corner for a fast-track ride to the cushioned
bottom with a safety stop.
Sponsorship $300

Hungry Hippo Bungee Challenge
Four players strap into harnesses that are attached to different colored sections around the
arena. Players then compete to retrieve balls from the pond in the middle and move them to
their corresponding mesh bag. Once all the balls are out of the pond, the player with the
most balls in their bag wins. To extend the competition, see who can empty their bag first by
moving the balls back into the middle pond.
Sponsorship $275 (2 available)

Funhouse Castle Super Jump
An inflatable jump that is colorful and fun for boys and girls of all ages! Fun in the Castle!
Bounce, Bounce and more Bounce. The Super Bounce features 210 square feet of
jumping area, mesh wall for easy viewing, a high ceiling and a safety ramp at the
entrance to the inflatable bounce house.
Sponsorship $250

Feed the Monkey Carnival Game
You and your little ones are going to go bananas over this adorable and fun Feed The
Monkey Game. The kids have a great time tossing the plastic bananas to the hungry
monkey and trying to get them to land in them mesh-lined pocket above the banana on
the carnival or jungle safari game graphics!
Sponsorship $150

Penguin Fish Flinger Carnival Game
The Penguin Fish Flinger carnival game is sure to be a huge hit with kids of all ages!
Children stomp on the launcher, flipping the rubber fish into the penguin's picnic basket.
Sponsorship $150

Swashbuckler Pirate Game
Ahoy Matey -- what's more fun for a young pirate than to catapult a rubber "cannon ball"
into the pirate ship? The catapult is a spring board that the kids stomp their feet and use
their weight and power to catapult the cannon ball. The kids will love it!!
Sponsorship $150

Leaping Lizards Carnival Game
The Leaping Lizards Game is an exciting interactive game. The goal is to land the lizard
on the log or surrounding leaves. The player places a lizard on one end of the adjustable
arm launcher, aims, and hits the other end with the mallet to make the lizard "Leap" onto
the desired landing spot. The player who is most successful in getting the plastic lizards
to the targeted leaves or log will be the winner!
Sponsorship $125

Soccer Men Knock Down
Kids test their skill kicking the soccer ball to see if they can knock down the sturdy 14"
weighted Soccer Men. If they can kick down all three Soccer Men, they win!
Sponsorship $125

